TOP OF THE PARK

Top of the Park is located on Washington Street and Ingalls Mall on the campus of the University of Michigan and has activity Tuesday-Sunday beginning at 5pm. 915 E. Washington is the recommended address to use for GPS. $5 event parking can be found at Thayer and Fletcher Street structures along with city-operated structures and street meters in surrounding blocks.

VENUES/STAGES

1. POWER CENTER
   121 Fletcher St

2. HILL AUDITORIUM
   825 N University Ave

3. RACKHAM STAGE

4. O&W GROVE STAGE

ATTR ACTIONS

1. CULINARY ROW
2. GROVE BEVERAGE GARDEN
3. PRIVATE PARTY TENT
4. KIDZONE
5. INFO & MERCH
6. TOP SHOP
7. THE ANNEX

PARKING

1. FLETCHER ST.
2. PALMER ST.
3. THAYER ST.

Additional parking downtown in Maynard and Liberty Street structures.

Visit A2SF.ORG for more information.

Administrative Office:
210 Huronview Blvd.
734-994-5999 / info@a2sf.org

Ticket Office:
Michigan League Building, 911 N. University
734-764-2538